BODY

T R E AT M E N TS

BODY REFINER 50 MIN $155 | 80 MIN $260

Enjoy a full body exfoliation that removes toxins and
dead skin cells. To release tension and pain, your
therapist will perform a massage using bodywork
techniques and aroma-therapeutic oils to target your
individual concerns improving flexibility, alleviating
aches and pains and restoring mental clarity.
RENEW & RESTORE ENERGIZING
BODY TREATMENT 50 MIN $155 | 80 MIN $260

Begin with a natural enzyme exfoliation applied to
smooth and perfect the skin. An invigorating brushing
encourages circulation, lymphatic flow and prepares
the skin for a cream wrap. To conclude, indulge in a
massage with eucalyptus and lavender oil.
RENEW & RESTORE SHAPING
BODY TREATMENT 50 MIN $155 | 80 MIN $260

SI GNAT UR E SE RVI CE S

This journey begins with a body polish fortified with
peeling cream, rich in antioxidants and essential
nutrients. A skin brushing follows to promote circulation, encourage lymphatic flow, and prepare the skin
for the application of a firming cream. The treatment
concludes with a aromatic oil body massage.

MENU

BALANCE RESTORING
CBD WRAP 50 MIN $180 | 80 MIN $285

Enjoy a shea butter and CBD oil wrap infused with
plant extracts, while a grounding foot massage with
cayenne and CBD brings relief from aches and pains.
CUSTOM ALCHEMY BAR 50 MIN $180 | 80 MIN $285

Begin with an aromatherapy blending experience to
create your body butter. Skin is then replenished after
a full body polish. The 80-minute services includes a
full body massage.
PUSCH RIDGE DESERT ESCAPE 120 MIN $370

Drawing upon the grounding elegance of Pusch Ridge
Mountain, begin with a body polish and scalp massage
to reduce stress; followed by a Himalayan Salt stone
massage. Finally let the energy of our sound bowl
session help balance your body at a cellular level.

SPAWELL EMBRACES THE SYNERGY BETWEEN
EL CONQUISTADOR TUCSON, A HILTON RESORT
10000 N. Oracle Road | Tucson, AZ 85704
520. 544. 1950 | spawellelcon.com

BODY AND MIND, ENERGY AND WELLNESS,
LOVE AND BEAUTY.

M ASSAG E

T HE R A PI E S

SPAWELL SIGNATURE MASSAGE
50 MIN $145 | 80 MIN $230

PRENATAL MASSAGE
50 MIN $145

REVERSIVE FACIAL
80 MIN $260

This light-to-medium calming massage will lull you into a
deep state of relaxation and delight with a spine-tingling
scalp massage using Kukui scalp oil.

This pampering experience is designed with the safety
and comfort of mother and child in mind. This massage
reduces stress, muscle pain and improves sleep.

DESERT SENSES AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
50 MIN $160 | 80 MIN $250

REFLEXOLOGY
50 MIN $145

This treatment will provide luminosity and radiance
while increasing cell turn over and triggering the slow
down of chronological aging process revealing a perfect, ageless complexion.

Choose between our essential oil blends for a customized
aromatherapy experience with a light-to-medium pressure
massage that will leave your muscles relaxed and your mind
rejuvenated.

This treatment promotes healing by applying pressure
on specific points in the feet to affect corresponding
areas throughout the body.

VIBRATIONAL SINGING BOWL THERAPY
50 MIN $160 | 80 MIN $250

Massage Enhancements

Harnesses your body’s own vibrational healing properties.
Singing bowls will be used to activate the Chakras and
remove energy blocks to promote good health.
BALANCE CBD MASSAGE
50 MIN $170 | 80 MIN $270

Bring harmony to your body with this light-to-medium
pressured CBD and Arnica enhanced massage that cares
for tired muscles, soothes skin and re-boots your mind.
HIMALAYAN SALT STONE MASSAGE
50 MIN $160 | 80 MIN $250

This restorative light-to-medium pressure massage uses
warm salt stones to soothe sore muscles and naturally
replenish the body with vital minerals.
COUPLES SERENITY
50 MIN Starting at $300 | 80 MIN Starting at $470

Couples massage is an excellent way to spend quality time
with that special someone in your life. Choose a massage
and enjoy your time together.
DESERT RENEWAL DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
50 MIN $160 | 80 MIN $250

Reduce inflammation and aid soft tissue repair using arnica oil.
This treatment instantly helps ease sore muscles.

• Foot Scrub $25 (additional 15 min)
• Hair & Scalp Treatment $25 (additional 15 min)
• Knesko Eye Mask $15 • CBD Oil $30

FACIAL

SERVICES

SPAWELL SIGNATURE FACIAL
50 MIN $155 | 80 MIN $245

Synergistically formulated with advanced age prevention
ingredients, including active concentrates applied with
specific massages. This advanced treatment is designed to
stimulate the anti-aging mechanism to prevent visible signs
of aging. The skin is left refreshed and youthful.
THE SKIN RENEWAL FACIAL
50 MIN $155 | 80 MIN $245

GENTLEMAN’S WELLNESS FACIAL
50 MIN $155

Cleanse, clarify and boost your energy with this facial
specifically customized to the needs of the male skin.
Skin is left soothed, nourished and revitalized.
INTRACEUTICALS CUSTOM OXYGEN FACIAL
50 MIN $165

The flow of oxygen powers this hydrating facial
experience with undeniable visible lifting and toning.
INTRACEUTICALS ADVANCED OXYGEN FACIAL
80 MIN $260

This targeted treatment is the perfect, non-invasive
alternative. Instantly firm, lift and plump your skin for
a reduced appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

Facial Enhancements

(no additional time required)

• NuFACE $20 • Knesko Mask $25 • Anti-Aging Hand
Treatment $20 • Silver Foil Face Mask $25 • Lip Volume
Treatment $15 • Ampoules Concentrates $25

Experience our results-driven facial with our all natural
skincare line, CLEANFORMANCE. Allow these plant-based
ingredients to return your skin’s natural balance, increase
hydration, and provide protection from the elements.

Intraceuticals Enhancements

BABOR PRESCRIPTION THERAPY FACIAL
50 MIN $160 | 80 MIN $250

WAXING (visit spawellelcon.com for a full list of services.)

Our expert skin therapists will customize a cosmeceutical
treatment to obtain your optimal skin care results. This
highly-experiential treatment leaves you completely relaxed
with results you can see and feel.

AMENITIES: Salt Therapy Lounge • Steam Rooms
Outdoor Spa Pool (adults only)

(no additional time required)

Antioxidant+ $25 • Vitamin A+ $25 • Vitamin C+3 $25
Collagen+ $25 • Eye/Lip Treatment $15

VISIT SPAWELLELCON.COM OR CALL 520. 544. 1950
TO BOOK YOUR EXPERIENCE.

